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Oval Magazine
Untitled
My grandmother in one of her elaborate hats. Silly or fancy? Fancy – if expense is the distinction. Just one element of a fashionable 
wardrobe: cashmere scarves, fake eyelashes (she wore them every day, 
my mother claims), Chanel perfume. She is holding a drink (scotch?) 
and perched on her cream colored couch. She kept a beautiful house – 
antique furniture, fine paintings, a baby grand piano. Rose bushes in the 
front, a sun room and a red tile patio in the back.
Dinner at her house – she loved to entertain. “Who wants to say grace?” I am 
only five years old. I say “Grace.” We all laugh, even Grandma Opal with her 
staunch table manners (Elbows off the table!)
By the time I was old enough to keep memories of her, her own were 
slipping away. “Do you want a tuna sandwich?” she repeated to my sisters and 
me. She couldn’t remember our answers – early onset Alzheimer’s clogging the 
pathways between her neurotransmitters, like cholesterol in the arteries of a 
heart.
Upset in her car, lost five blocks from home while returning from the 
neighborhood grocery store. My older sister’s name was remembered. Mine 
and my twin sister’s were not. “She doesn’t do it on purpose,” My mother tells 
us. “She can’t help it.”
Retirement checks in the mail from Dain Bosworth long after she stopped 
working there. She had been Montana’s first female stockbroker. She shook 
hands with President Reagan. Here she is in a flat-colored photograph standing 
in front of the Great Wall of China on a rainy day.
Her second husband and the alleged love of her life – my dad’s father – died 
young of a heart attack. She left White Sulphur Springs, moved to Billings with 
my dad, age 12, and my uncle, age 8. “Marvin looked like Dan Rather,” she 
would say when the CBS evening news came on.
Years later, I learn that many of her years in Billings were scarred with 
alcoholism and loneliness. She had an affair with a married man – one of 
Billings’ wealthiest landowners – that lasted several years.
My uncle’s name was the last to disappear from her memory. He was a 
caretaker for 15 long years, even the last five, when she was just a beating heart 
and a pair of blinking eyes behind thick glasses. Effectively mute, barely eating, 
sometimes grinding her teeth. We didn’t know what to do. We gave her gum.
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